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SOUTHERN STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MINUTES OF THE MEETING

OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
April 9, 2008

The regular monthly meeting of the Southern State Community College Board of Trustees was
held in Room 115 in the Training Resource Center on the Central Campus of Southern State
Community College on Wednesday, April 9, 2008.

Call to Order and Roll Call

At 6:00 p.m., Chairman Ward called the meeting to order. Roll Call was as follows:

Present:
Ms. Kay Ayres
Mr. Paul Hall
Mr. Willis Herdman
Mr. Ernest McFarland
Mr. Dan Mongold
Mr. Rory Ryan
Mr. Ralph Shell, Vice Chairman
Mr. James Ward, Chairman

Absent:
Ms. Patricia Griffiths

Approval of Agenda

Trustee Mongold moved and Trustee Herdman seconded that the Agenda be approved.
in favor.

All were

08.14

Approval of Minutes

Trustee Ayres moved and Vice Chairman Shell seconded that the Minutes of the February 13,
2008, Meeting be approved. Roll Call Vote was as follows:

YES, Minutes:
Ms. Ayres
Mr. Hall
Mr. Herdman
Mr. McFarland
Mr. Mongold
Mr. Ryan
Mr. Shell
Mr. Ward

08.15



Monitoring Confirmation

President’s Report. (Attachment A). The President also reported:
¯ The Chancellor announced he will be conducting six regional Community

Conversations forums to discuss Ohio’s 10-year Strategic Plan for Higher
Education that was presented to Governor Stricldand and the Ohio General
Assembly. The President indicated her interest in attending the one scheduled at
Shawnee State University Tuesday evening, April 29 from 7:00-8:30.

¯ Treasurer Jim Buck was selected to serve on the state committee for subsidy consultation.
TrusteeRyan noted one correction to the President’s Report: Page one under the section titled
"One Voice.t" Legislative Summit, we did not actually meet with Representative Dave Daniels but
did meet with his staff.

Report from the Vice President of Business and Finance. (Attachment B). The Treasurer
responded to some questions regarding the Financial Reports: 1) variations in revenues and
expenditures and 2) utility costs.

Vice Chairman Shell moved and Trustee McFarland seconded that the President’s Report and the
Report from the Vice President of Business and Finance be accepted. Roll Call Vote was as
follows:

YES, President’s and VP of Business and Finance Reports:
Ms. Ayres
Mr. Hall
Mr. Herdman
Mr. McFarland
Mr. Mongold
Mr. Ryan
Mr. Shell
Mr. Ward

08.16

Report from Students Who Attended "One Voice!" Legislative Summit

Students Meghan Ryan and Russ Wickam were two of nine students who went to Columbus on
March 12 to attend the 2008 "One Voice!" Ohio Community College Legislative Summit. The
students shared their experience with the Board of Trustees.

Campus Directors’ Presentation

Campus Directors Terri Limbert, North Campus; Peggy Chalker, South Campus; Jessica Wise,
Fayette Campus and Karen Davis, Central Campus~ean of Instruction presented information to
the Board about community outreach, learner-centered education, campus advisory councils and
articulation agreements.

Faculty Presentation

.On behalf of the SSCC Faculty, Associate Professor Bill Home talked to the Board about
technology skills and provided a handout.
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Status of Board Policy Manual - Trustees Mongold and,Shell

Vice Chairman Shell reported the Attorney General’s Office has reviewed and returned a portion
of the Board Policy Manual. When the review is completed by the Attorney General’s Office,
Trustees Shell and Mongold will present the entire document rather than a portion of the
document to the Board of Trustees for consideration.

Consideration of Corporate Resolution for Signing Authority

Trustee Ayres moved and Trustee Herdman seconded that the Board of Trustees grant the signing
authority for the attached Corporate Resolution (Attachment C). Roll Call Vote was as follows:

YES, Signing Authority:
Ms. Ayres
Mr. Hall
Mr. Herdman
Mr. McFarland
Mr. Mongold
Mr. Ryan
Mr. Shell
Mr. Ward

08.17

Consideration of Educational Benefits for Adjunct Faculty

Dr. Ryan McCall, Vice President of Academic Affairs, explained a new policy has been
developed that will allow educational benefits for adjunct faculty. The Chairman said the Board
will make vote on this issue at the next meeting.

Executive Session: Compensation of Public Employees

At 6:47 p.m., Trustee Herdman moved and Trustee Hall seconded that the Board go into
Executive Session. Roll Call Vote was as follows:

YES, Executive Session:
Ms. Ayres
Mr. Hall
Mr. Herdman
Mr. McFarland

Mr. Mongold
Mr. Ryan
Mr. Shell
Mr. Ward

09.18

Regular Session

At 7:42 p.m., Trustee Hall moved and Trustee Mongold seconded that the Board come out of
Executive Session. Roll Call Vote was as follows:

YES, Regular Session:
Ms. Ayres
Mr. Hall
Mr. Herdman
Mr. McFarland

Mr. Mongold
Mr. Ryan
Mr. Shell
Mr. Ward

09.19
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Next Meeting

The next Regular meeting of the Southern State Community College Board of Trustees will be
held on May 14, at 6 p.m., in room 115 of the Training Resource Center.

Other

Trustee Hall moved and Trustee Herdman seconded that a committee from the Board be
appointed to set up a recognition program for faculty, staff and administration. Roll Call Vote
was as follows:

YES, Employee Recognition Program:
Ms. Ayres
Mr. Hall
Mr. Herdman
Mr. McFarland
Mr. Mongold
Mr. Ryan
Mr. Shell
Mr. Ward

09.20

Adjournment

At 7:45 p.m., Vice Chairman Shell moved and Trustee Herdman seconded that the meeting be
adjourned. All were in favor.

09.21

NOTE: Copies and/or originals of all documents referenced throughout the Minutes are on file
~OARD OF TRUSTEESoApril 9, 2008omeeting) in the President’s Office unless otherwise
noted. The meeting was audio taped as well.

Respectfully submitted

Stevetta Grooms

Attachments:
A. President’s Report
B. Vice President of Business and Finance Report
C. Corporate Resolution
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To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

SSCC Board of Trustees
Sherry Stout, President
April 4, 2008
Board Report for the April 9, 2008, Board Meeting

All-Ohio Academic Team

Three Southem State students, Jacky Wilson, Linda Mefford, and Julie Maxwell, are being
honored at the All-Ohio Academic Team Recognition Luncheon on Wednesday, April 30. The
students placed First Team, Second Team, and Third Team respectively. The honor brings a
cash scholarship, medallion, certificate, pin, and statewide recognition for their outstanding
achievements. Selection criteria include leadership, community service, and academic
achievement.

"One Voice!" Legislative Summit

Southern State Community College was well represented at the 2008 "One Voice!" Legislative
Summit in Columbus on March 12. Nine students attended the event and had the opportunity to
meet Representative David Daniels, Representative John Schlichter, Senator John Carey, and
Senator Tom Niehaus. Governor Ted Strickland was the keynote speaker who acknowledged
our students during his speech. Senators Carey and Niehaus also recognized the students from
the Senate Floor. In order to be invited to the event, students had to be nominated by a faculty
member. Students in attendance were: Wesley Payne, Deanna Beery, Meghan Ryan, Alexandria
Webb, Jennifer Roush, Katie Surharski, Shanon Brtmuer, Russ Wickam, and Allison
Stephenson. Rory Ryan, Nicole Roades, and I also attended the event. Pictures from the trip are
attached.

Seniors to Sophomores

In the 2008 State of the State address, Governor Ted Strickland announced a new initiative,
Seniors to Sophomores. The goal, he said, is ’~to raise the aspirations of all students, to challenge
students who might feel disengaged from their high school studies, and to help students who
want to accelerate their college education." This program is a dual enrollment program, which
enables academically qualified high school seniors to earn both high school and college credit at
the same time at no expense to the student. Despite appearing to nearly mirror the current PSEO
program, Chancellor Fingerhnt has stressed that this is a new initiative-one in which secondary
and post-secondary institutions will both benefit and can be thought of in terms of ’enhancing’
existing programs like PSEO and Dual Enrollment.

Central Campus -- 1-800-628-7722 Fayette Campus -- 1-800-575-8225 North Campus -- 1-800-344-6058 South Campus -- 1-800-334-6619
100 Hobart Drive Hillsboro, OH 45133 1270 U.S. Routs 62 SW Washington C.H., OH 43160 1850 Davids Drive Wilmington, OH 45177 12681 U.S. Route 62 Sardinia, OH 45171



HB 119 has appropriated funds for the Ohio Department of Education to work collaboratively
with the Ohio Board of Regents and the Partnership for Continued Learning to increase
participation in, and fred solutions for the barriers encountered in the current PSEO program. A
grant program called "Early Adopters" was unveiled in mid-March as a means of implementing
the Seniors to Sophomores program. Secondary institutions are eligible to receive up to
$100,000 for planning grants related to Seniors to Sophomores. They are encouraged to parmer
with University System of Ohio institutions to develop creative and sustainable plans for
implementing the program. To date, Southern State has been identified as a partner on two grant
applications, one from Scioto County Career Center and another from Manchester High School.

As we learn more, we will keep the college community informed. The program is very much in
its infancy and to the Board of Regents own admission, this planning grant is a means of
exploring ways to expand post-secondary options. The Seniors to Sophomores program is
expected to be implemented by fall 2008 at all University System of Ohio institutions. The
criteria for admission are similar to those for PSEO students with a few variations. The Seniors
to Sophomores criteria are as follows:

Pass all parts of the Ohio Graduation Test
® Complete Algebra II or the equivalent with a grade of"C" or better, and

Complete three years of high school English with a grade of"C" or better, and
Score college ready on the college partner’s placement assessment as currently defined
by the college.

Southern State to be Featured in Upcoming Book

In 2003 the College hosted a workshop called, "Creating a Culture that Embraces Learning: You
Design it!" This particular workshop followed what is known as an appreciative inquiry procrss
which is a holistic approach to change that encourages people to study, discuss, learn from, and
build on what’s working, rather than trying to fix what’s not. Nicole Roades was instrumental in
coordinating and facilitating this program following an intense appreciative inquiry training
program that she attended in Texas. As part of her certification process, Nicole used the
Southem State platform to offer the workshop in coordination with other special initiatives
occurring at the time, and she subsequently sought certification by documenting the success of
the workshop. She was certified following the completion of her report and has recently been
asked for her permission to include the Southern State story in an upcoming book about
appreciative inquiry. The Company of Experts; an international network of people with
expertise in Consulting, Organization Development, Facilitating, Keynoting, and Trig and
Development of colleges, community colleges, schools and universities; has partnered with
Nancy Stetson to publish this book. We are pleased to hear that Southern State will be receiving
such recognition.

Spring Quarter Enrollment

As of this writing, spring quarter headcount is 2190 and FTE is 1531. We are at the end of the
first week of spring quarter so these figures will drop after students who have registered but did
not attend are accounted for. Sharon Purvis, Registrar, noted the 2190 in headcount is 5% higher
than last year’s final enrollment for spring quarter with 112 more students, and the 1531 in FTE
is 4% higher.
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Kathy Daniels’ Retirement

Kathy Daniels announced her plans to retire at the close of spring quarter after which time she
will have completed 35 years of full-time employment with Southern State. Kathy is currently
an Associate Professor and has taught English, literature, speech and French. In addition to
teaching at Southern State, Kathy has served as the acting Academic Dean, interim Director of
the South Campus, North Central Coordinator, and Assessment Coordinator. In 2001 Kathy
received the Celebration of Teaching award. Kathy will be greatly missed and we wish her the
best.

Franklin University Graduates

Franklin University notified my office that five of our students graduated with a bachelor’s
degree by participating in the Community College Alliance (CCA) program. Graduates and their
degrees are as follows: William Condo, Business Administration; Angela Arnold, Healthcare
Management; Bruce Fugate, Healthcare Management; Shea Havens, Business Administration,
and Denise Nibert, Business Administration. Since 1998, 87 SSCC graduates went on to receive
their bachelor degrees from Franklin University.

College Goal Sunday

College Goal Sunday offers high school students and their parents the opportunity to meet
individually with college financial aid advisors who provide assistance in completing the
FASPA. Southern State hosted the program again this year and saw a record turnout. Ninety-
four people were in attendance compared to 30 last year. The event required 17 volunteers to
meet the demand, but it was worth the effort since most of the attendees expressed interest in
attending Southern State. Janeen Deatley, our Director of Financial Aid who coordinated the
event, stated that our record attendance was one of the highest in the state.

PN Pinning Ceremony

Southern State just celebrated its 36t~ PN graduation on March 21. Twelve students graduated
from the PN program representing six counties including Adams, Brown, Clermont, Clinton,
Fayette and Highland. Lisa Bailey, 2007 SSCC Practical Nursing Graduate, was the graduation
speaker. Trustee Herdman assisted in presenting the certificates.

,The PN program has experienced a 100% licensure test pass rate last year for our campus
programs and indications for this year look very good. Attached is a demographic overview of
the PN students enrolled spring quarter 2008.

Power of the Pen Competition

More than 100 students from approximately ten schools gathered for the annual district
competition of the Power of the Pen held at the College on February 8. Seventh and eighth grade
students composed fictional stories in hopes of advancing their school to the regional
competition along with individual writers. The schools that participated in the event came from
Highland, Adams, Jackson, Ross, Brown, and Pickaway counties.
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"Your Place" Award

Rhonda Fannin and Sue Evans received a Showcase 2008 Program Award from The Center on
Education and Work for their "Your Place" Adult Learner Program presentation. "Your Place"
is a comprehensive program for the non-traditional student that helps students transition into the
world of higher education or employment through awareness and self confidence techniques.
This has been a successful program at the College for over 29 years. Rhonda and Sue co-
authored the "Your Place"for the Adult Learner Workbook and the "Your Place’" Facilitator’s
Workbook and has presented at numerous conferences throughout the nation in order to assist
others in replicating the program.

"Wrong Place, Wrong Time" Theatre Production

Southern State’s Theatre Department and the winter Drama practicum class joined forces to
present Wrong Place, Wrong Time, an evening of four, one act humorous plays. The event was
held on March 19 at SSCC’s Edward K. Daniels Auditorium.

Dual Enrollment Update

Don Storer, Professor of Chemistry, is expanding his work on the dual enrollment program that
began last year. This year three high schools--Blanchester, Clinton-Massie, and Washington
C.H.--have been bringing their chemistry students to the Central Campus to do experiments in
our laboratory. This summer all three high school chemistry teachers are planning to attend a
three-day workshop at Mr. Vernon where they will be involved in archaeological excavations at
Washington’s home. The following week they will mentor new high school teachers joining the
program on the first day of a two-day workshop to be held at the College. On the second day
they will analyze the soil samples obtained from the excavations. The information below is a
write up from Esther White, Director of Archaeology, highlighting the partnership between the
two institutions. Ms. White will speak at SSCC on the latest discoveries at George
Washington’s plantation on April 7.

Archaeological Discoveries at George Washington’s Mount Vernon
Esther C. White, Director of Archaeology, Historic Mount Vernon

Over the past two decades, historical archaeology at Mount Vemon, the home of
George Washington, has revealed details about the daily life, landscape and layout of
this extensive plantation near Washington, DC. Ms. White’s talk will present an
overview of these discoveries into the lives of the enslaved workers and the
Washington family, focusing on the current project to understand Washington’s flower
garden. The Upper Garden, a prominent feature of the historic site, was first formally
planted in the 1760s and remodeled after the American Revolution to reflect
Washington’s interpretation of current trends in landscape design. The archaeological
work, combining historical documentation, fieldwork and scientific investigation of
pollen and soils, is developing new ideas about how the garden was arranged. One
element of this multi-faceted investigation, a chemical analysis of the garden soil, is
being conducted through a partnership with Southem State Community College. This
research will culminate in a restored garden to debut in 2010.
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SSCC and Adams/Brown Counties Economic Opportunities Collaborate

Southem State’s Corporate and Community Services Division and the Business Development
Department of Adams Brown Counties Economic Opportunities, Inc. entered into a formal
agreement to form a unified education and training collaborative in order to provide small
business support and training to potential and current entrepreneurs in Adams and Brown
Counties. A copy of the Memorandum of Understanding is attached to this report.

Statewide Accountability System

Chancellor Fingerhut has asked the OACC to develop an accountability system for the two-year
community college sector. OACC has recommended a system that is outlined in the attached
draft of Recommendations on Elements of Student Success. Student success would be measured
on four areas including a College Portrait, Community College Survey of Student Engagement,
Assessment of General Education Outcomes, and Assessing Learning Outcomes within
Technical Programs.

A copy of SSCC’s Assessment Plan is enclosed for your review. The plan is a work in progress
that is constantly revised as new accountability measures are implemented. Another document
used for program accountability is the summary results from the annual Advisory Breakfast
meeting with our business leaders. The results from this year’s meeting are attached.

Updates

Congratulations are in order! Carry DeAtley, Assistant Professor in Medical Assisting,
completed her final defense on March 25 earning an Ed. D in Educational Leadership/Higher
Education from Argosy University. Her dissertation is titled Overcoming Hills and
Hollows: Appalachian Women and Academic Achievement at a Community College. The
study looked at contributing factors which lead to the success of Appalachian women in their
pursuit of higher education. Please join me in congratulating Dr. DeAtley on her success.

Former SSCC Dean of General Education and North Campus Director, Dr. Ric Shrubb, has
been appointed president of Minnesota West Community and Technical College.

The Higher Learning Commission announced the appointment of its new president, Dr.
Sylvia Manning. Dr. Manning assumes the presidential role effective July 1, 2008,
following the retirement of the Commission’s long term president, Steven Crow.

Chancellor Fingerhut announced the nomination of Dr. Barbara Gellman-Danley as
Coordinating Officer for Rio Grande Community College and the University of Rio Grande.
Dr. Gellman-Danley, current president at Antioch University McGregor and former vice
chancellor of the Oklahoma State Regents for higher Education, is a nationally-recognized
expert in higher education, adult learning, leadership, and organizational planning.
Responsibilities include working with both schools to improve their working relationship and
the continued viability of both institutions.
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Collaboration - University System of Ohio

Amended House Bill 119 directs the Ohio Department of Education to work collaboratively with
the Ohio Board of Regents to develop a plan that moves the adult education programs to OBOR
by January 2009. OBR is encouraging collaborations to begin developing and strengthening
partnerships among Adult Basic and Literacy Education programs, adult career-technical
programs, and higher education institutions. Two goals of the Bill include creating a greater
connection between ABLE offerings and postsecondary institutions and aligning curriculum and
services into a continuum of educational options for adults from those below a secondary level of
education (12.9 grade level) to advanced standing. A couple of new initiatives are underway that
support these transition goals such as the Ohio Skills Band and the Stackable Certificate
program. Attached is a list of studies required of the OBOR in H.B. 119.

Transfer Assurance Guides

Attached is a state-wide comparison chart of courses approved for the state-wide Transfer
Assurance Guides (TAGS). As you can see from the chart, Southern State currently has 115
courses (green bar) that have been Transfer Assurance Guide (TAG) approved. This equates 
approximately 70 Ohio Articulation Number (OAN) matches. The disparity in numbers is 
result of the necessity of more than one SSCC course, in some instances, to meet all OAN course
objectives. An example would be that CHEM101, 102 and lab sections 111, 112 are necessary
to meet the OAN course outcomes for the course number OSC008.

The college currently has 25 courses (yellow bar) that are awaiting review at the state level.
Finally, the college currently has 10 courses that have been disapproved (red bar). These courses
are in the process of revision and will be resubmitted for approval. Should they, for whatever
reason, not be approved we may withdraw them from current submission and attempt to resubmit
in the future.

The TAG project for the college has been given to Peggy Chalker and with assistance from the
faculty the process should soon be complete. As an institution we are doing very well in this
process and have proceeded very far in this endeavor over the last year.

The current process of submission and review will end on June 1st, 2008. The Ohio Board of
Regents is currently developing a system through which new courses in the future may be
submitted for TAG approval; however, this system will probably not be in place until late in
2008 or early 2009.

Corporate and Community Services

The reports for February and March from Corporate & Community Services and Center for
Business and Industry are attached for your review.

Coordinator of Career Services

I am pleased to announce Mr. Rob Moffat has been selected to fill the position of Coordinator of
Career Services. Mr. Moffat has more than 25 years of experience counseling individuals in
career planning, academic planning and job search techniques. He worked at Ohio University’s
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Career Services office, the University of Detroit Cooperative Education office and Central
Michigan University’s Veterans Programs office as well as service in the Military. Mr. Moffat
has worked closely with business and industry in preparing his students to successfully enter the
job market. He has spent the last year as a project director for Mature Services helping senior
citizens gain job-readiness training through the U.S. Department of Labor’s Title V Program.
Rob earned a master’s degree in counseling and a bachelor’s degree in psychology from Central
Michigan University.

Special Report from Student Services

Under separate cover, you will f’md a report from our Student Services department. The report provides a
more in-depth look at the student services area than what is usually reported and highlights some of the
exciting things occurring at the College.

State Reports

The Chancellor’s Strategic Plan for Higher Education and the Ohio Board of Regents Report on
the Condition of Higher Education in Ohio: Meeting the State’s Future Needs that were released
on March 31 and are enclosed with this mailing.

Wimba Conference

Southem State hosted a Wimba Conference that drew approximately 50 participants from several
states and multiple colleges and universities. Wimba is collaborative software that adds
interaction and personalization to on-line courses. These elements of collaboration include
voice, social presence, chat, share (sharing applications with students and peers), video, and
content. Louie Mays coordinated the conference, which was held in the Gateway Center.

National Library Week

In celebration of National Library Week, author Jonathan Mooney is scheduled to speak on
Monday, April 14, at 10 a.m. in the Appalachian Gateway Center. Jonathan Mooney is a
dyslexic writer who did not learn to read until he was 12 years old. He is a graduate of Brown
University’s class of 2000 and holds an honors degree in English Literature. Jonathan is founder
and president of Project Eye-to Eye, a mentofing and advocacy non-profit organization for
students with learning difference. A winner of the prestigious Truman Scholarship for graduate
studies in disability studies and social change, Jonathan was also a fmalist for the Rhodes
Scholarship. With the publication of Learning Outside the Lines (now in its 14th printing) when
he was 23, Jonathan established himself as a sought after speaker. His second book, The Short
Bus: A Journey Beyond Normal, is a memoir, published by Henry Hold in June 2007. Lauded as
"a heartfelt rebuke to the rigid definitions of normality," by Kirkus Review, the book is
Jonathan’s journey across the United States, in a converted short school bus, as he seeks to
celebrate cognitive and physical diversity through profiles of people who have been labeled
abnormal their entire lives.
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March, April, May, June Events

¯ Women in History Presentation - sponsored by SSCC Women of the College - March 18
¯ Wrong Place, grrong Time Theatre Production - Rainee Angles - March 19
¯ PN Pinning Ceremony - March 21
¯ How to Use Wimba Classroom - April 4
¯ Esther White, Archaeological Discoveries at George Washington’s Mount Vernon - April 7
¯ Ben Gullett’s Squiggllydickler- April 10, 11 and 12
¯ Area Artist Exhibition - April 14
¯ National Library Week - April 14-18
¯ Law Enforcement Graduation - April 16
¯ Spring Fling Week - North, May 12; Central, May 13; South, May 14; Fayette, May 15
¯ Registered Nursing P~ing - June 12
¯ SSCC Commencement - June 13 - Speaker, Dr. Rob Sharp

SSCC Foundation Upcoming Events

Quarterly Meeting for Foundation Executive Committee - April 16
Fayette Campus Groundbreaking - June 3
Annual Foundation Gala - November 20

Newspaper Articles

Attached are various newspaper articles that I wanted to share with the Board.

sg

Attachments
1. One Voice Pictures
2. PN Spring Demographics
3. MOU for CCS and Business Development Department of Adams Brown Counties

Economic Opportunities, Inc
4. Statewide Accountability System
5. Summary Results from This Year’s Advisory Breakfast
6. List of Studies Required of the OBOR in H.B. 119
7. Comparison Chart of Courses Approved for the State-wide TAGS
8. February and March Corporate and Community Services Reports
9. Newspaper Articles

Enclosures
1. Assessment Plan
2. Student Services Report
3. Strategic Plan for Higher Education
4. Report on the Condition of Higher Education in Ohio: Meeting the State’s Future Needs
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Above: The first legislator that we were able to speak to was Representative John Schlichter. A native of
Fayette County and former board member for SSCC, Representative Schlichter focused his comments on
support for SSCC in particular and his perceptions of the role SSCC plays in the University System of Ohio.
Pictured L to R (Front Row): Jennifer Roush, Alexandria Webb, Shanon Brunner, Meghan Ryan. Back Row L 
R: SSCC President Sherry Stout, Allison Stephenson, Representative John Schlichter, Katie Surharski, Deanna
Beery, Russ Wickam, Wes Payne, and Nicole Roades

Side: Senator Carey spoke to
the group just before the noon
hour. As Chairman ofthe
Senate Finance Committee,
Senator Carey spoke in depth
about the positive and
negative aspects of term
limits. Following the visit in
his office, he escorted the
students to the Finan Room
where students were able to
sit behind the bench in the
Senator’s seats. Pictured here
are Senator Carey, Katie
Surharski (seated) and Allison
Stephenson (standing).



Side: Governor Strickland spoke
following lunch and publically
recognized the group of students
from Southern State. During his
speech he spoke of the vital role that
community college’s play in Ohio’s
education system. He spoke of his
desire for community colleges to
fulfill their mission of being
affordable, accessible and of the
highest quality. He requested
support for an Upcoming bond issue
to help Ohio in advancing our
infrastructure.

Side: Senator Niehaus
invited SSCC students to
the Senate Chamber
where he introduced each
of them by name.
Pictured here, Senator
Niehaus spoke with Wes
Payne and others about
the process to become a
Paige.

Pictured: Front L to R:
Wes Payne and President
Sherry Stout. 2nd Row L to
R: Meghan Ryan and
Senator Niehaus. Back
Row L to R: Allison
Stephenson, SSCC Board
of Trustee Member- Rory
Ryan, and Jennifer Roush.



Above: The Ohio Senate Floor just
before the session began.

Side: Pictured Front Row Lto R:
Senator Niehaus, Jennifer Roush,
Deanna Beery, Shanon Brunner,
Allison Stephenson, and Alexandria
Webb. Back Row L to R: President
Sherry Stout, Meghan Ryan, Wesley
Payne, Katie Surharski, and Russ
Wickam.

Side: The students paused
for only a brief moment on
the steps of the Statehouse
before they rushed to the
next appointment.
Pictured: Front Row L to R:
Shanon Brunner, Wes
Payne, and Allison
Stephenson. Second Row L
to R: Alexandria Webb,
Katie Surharski, Russ
Wickam. Third Row L to R:
Deanna Beery, Rory Ryan,
Sherry Stout, Jennifer Roush,
and Meghan Ryan.



~__ CDMMIANITY CE)LLEGE
PRACTICAL NURSING PROGRAM

SURVEY

36 New Students
94% Female (34)
6% Male (2)

Students Enrolled Spring, 2008
Central Campus, Hillsboro

7 Returning Students
(Not included in statistics.)

AGE RANGE & AVERAGE
Students’ ages range from 20 to 47
The average age is 31.17

H EDUCATION
High School Graduate (32) ............................................. 89%
G.E.D. (4) ................................................................. 11%

RESIDENCE by County
Adams (6) ................................................................. 17%
Brown (6) ................................................................. 17%
Clinton (5) ................................................................ 14%
Fayette (2) ................................................................ 6%
Highland (9) .............................................................. 25%
Madison (1) ............................................................... 2.33%
Montgomery (1) ......................................................... 2.33%
Pickaway (1) ............................................................. 2.33%
Ross (5) ................................................................... 14%

EMPLOYMENT STATUS prior to entering program
Employed Full-time (8) ................................................. 22%
Employed Part-time (15) ...................................................... 42%
Not employed (13) ......................................................... 36%

V FINANCIAL RESOI~CES (Primary Source)
(Most students use a combination of available resources.)
Grants (19) ............................................................... 53%
Scholarships (3) ......................................................... 8%
Self Pay (4) .............................................................. i1%
Student Loans (31) ..................................................... 86%



Memorandum of. Understanding

This Memorandum of Understanding is entered into on March 14, 2008,
between the following institutions:

Adams Brown Economic Opportunities, Inc.
Business Development Department
406 Plum Street
Georgetown, Ohio 45121

Southern State Community College
Corporate and Community Services
200 Hobart Drive
Hillsboro, Ohio 45133

The above named institutions agree that upon the commencement date of
this Memorandum of Understanding, they shall be deemed to have formed
a unified education and training collaborative. The purposes, terms, and
conditions of this partnership are as follows:

I. Purpose

To provide small business support and training to
potential and current entrepreneurs in those areas of
our service areas that overlap, which are Adams and
Brown Counties.

Section 1:
Lisa Tumbleson-Davis, Adams Brown
Business Development Department, Program
Coordinator, will serve as the point of contact for
SSCC CCS staff. Russ Brewer, Corporate and
Community Services, Enterprise Center
Coordinator, will serve as the point of contact
for ABCEOi ABBDD staff. Such contact would be
appropriate to coordinate training activities and
share resources.

Section 2:
This Memorandum of Understanding may be
modified or amended with the consensus of the
Director of the Adams Brown Counties Economic
Development Program and the Dean of Corporate
and Community Services of Southern State
Community College.



II. Services

I!1.

IV.

Both parties presently provide training and support
services to entrepreneurs and small businesses. It is
the intention of both parties to supplement, enhance,
strengthen, improve, and coordinate these training and
support services.

Financials

Both parties agree and understand the intent of this
Memorandum of Understanding is to encourage
exchange and coordination of services and resources.
There is no contractual or financial obligation, as such,
that is part of this understanding. Incidental costs for
materials or other charges are appropriate as long as
they are agreed to by both parties prior to any activity.

Both parties understand that each institution may have
patent, copyright, trademark, and trade service rights in
anything developed by either party. Both parties agree
not to use any intellectual property mentioned above for
the benefit of any other party without prior written
permission.

Disputes

Disputes that would jeopardize the operation and
prosecution of this Memorandum of Understanding and
cannot be resolved by the program coordinators will be
submitted to the Adams Brown Counties Economic
Opportunities Program Director or designee and the
President of Southern State Community College or
designee for resolution.

Term

The partnership shall commence on April 1, 2008, and
continue until March 31, 2009, unless dissolved earlier
by either party with a thirty (30) day notice prior to end
of a training session by mutual agreement.



Signatures:

Alvin Norris
Executive Director
Adams Brown Counties Economic
Opportunities, Inc.

Sherry St©~t
President
Southern State Community
College



Chief Academic Officer Recommendations on Elements of Student Success for
Ohio’s Two-Year Colleges

Prepared for
The Ohio Association of Community Colleges

DRAFT

Charge:
A committee of two-year college chief academic officers were charged by the president’s
of the Ohio Association of Commtmity Colleges to provide recommendations regarding
the most effective means for reporting on four areas of student success for the two-year
colleges within the University System of Ohio (USO). Specifically, the four areas that
were addressed included the following:

What data elements should be included on a (VSA) Voluntary System 
Accountability web site which are common to all two-year colleges within the
State of Ohio?
How will we measure and report on "student engagement" within Ohio’s two-
year colleges?
How will we measure and report on the "assessment of general education
outcomes" within Ohio’s two-year colleges?
How will we measure and report on the "assessment of learning outcomes
related to technical programs" within Ohio’s two-year colleges?

Recommendations:

1. Voluntary, System of Accountability (VSA) Common Data Elements
The committee reviewed the first three pages of the Voluntary System of Accountability
(VSA) (attached) for data elements that would form the basis for a "common" reporting
structure for Ohio’s two-year colleges, as well as for data elements that should be
included that are linked to the University System of Ohio Strategic Plan. We recommend
that the VSA format be utilized, with several changes, which include data elements
reflective of the mission of Ohio’s two-year colleges as well as the USO Strategic Plan.
The specific changes and data elements recommended for inclusion are contained in a
separate detailed document.

2. Measuring and Reporting on Student Engagement
One of the most widely utilized instruments to measure student engagement in
community colleges around the country is the Community College Survey of Student
Engagement (CCSSE). Developed specifically to be used for community college
students, the CCSSE measures student engagement in.the areas of Active and
Collaborative Learning, Student Effort, Academic Challenge, Student-Faculty
Interaction and Support for Learners. Many two-year campuses in Ohio already use the
CCSSE instrument to measure student engagement as well as faculty perceptions of



student engagement. We recommend that the CCSSE instrument be utilized to measure
and report on student engagement for all two-year colleges. We recommend that a
committee of CAO’s be appointed to further investigate and make recommendations
regarding the frequency of administration, the time of administration (within the
academic year) and the population to be sampled to ensure consistency of
administration among all two-year colleges. We further recommend that the USO
consider providing partial funding to institutions to cover the costs of administering the
survey and reporting the results.

3. Assessing General Education Outcomes
Without going into a great deal of detail or debate on the pros and cons of standardized
testing as a sole measure of student learning, we did not feel that this approach was
reflective of the approach taken by the Higher Learning Commission which encourages
each institution to define, measure and report on their assessment of student learning. We
do however, support the notion that each institution’s assessment activities should be
organized and reported in such a way that students, parents, accrediting agencies and
other interested parties can easily view and interpret the efforts of Ohio’s two-year
campuses in improving student learning achievement. Thus, we recommend the creation
of a common "template" that would report on each institution’s General Education
Outcomes, Measurements Used, Results of the Measurements, and How the Results Will
Be Used to Make Improvements in Student Learning Achievement. This approach would
standardize the reporting among two-year institutions while allowing for institutional
autonomy in the definition, measurement and reporting of student learning assessment.
This approach also recognizes and incorporates the extensive work of the Ohio Board of
Regents Planning Committee on Higher Learning Accountability and Productivity where
a State portal has been created to provide centralized access to each institution’s Student
Success Plan.

4. Assessing Learning Outcomes Within Technical Programs
As with the assessment of general education outcomes, we recommendthat by using a
common template as described above we would standardize our reporting without
standardizing our outcomes, measures and results and protect the individual differences
that exist between and among two-year institutions. It is important to note that we would
not recommend assessing at the "course" level, but rather the "program" outcome level.

Additional Observations
For this proposal to be successful, all two-year colleges would need to commit to what is
being proposed, which would require all institutions to create a web page that would
report on the four (4) areas listed above and to link the page to the USO web page 
"Student Success.".



Advisory Committee Input:
Survey Summary: A regate

Attendees:

Southern State Representatives 32

Faculty 16

Non-Faculty 17

Community Representatives 5:1.

Surveys: N=63

I serve on an advisory committee for:
% of all
respondents

An academic program 36 57%
A college-wide support program 26 41%

I represent interests of:

Local small business
Local industry
Local civic organization
Education
Other
No response or multiple answers

n~

1
6
2
31
18
5

% of all
respondents

1%
10%
3%
49%
29%
8%

Generally speaking, Southern State is meeting the needs of employers in the southern Ohio area:
n= % of all

Agree
Somewhat Agree
Not Sure
Somewhat Disagree
Disagree

39
18
5
1

respondents
62%
29%
8%
1%

Comments:
¯ We are very pleased with our employees that are out of Southern State
¯ Build on tuition reimbursement
¯ Provides outreach and education with opportunities in learning, community action,

and further education
¯ I have not personally spoken to employers, however, the P-16 Council did survey

employers and found a need for better match between skills and a better prepared
workforce in terms of soft skills

¯ As students graduate from the respiratory care program, we’ll see how SSCC falls in
the picture

¯ Some students may desire higher level education and jobs out of local area
¯ A lot of the students don’t work above and beyond, not showing p for classes and/or



work
Employers comment on need for soft skills and life skills
Closer alignment/content with area business to get specific needs for now and in the
future

I have a favorable impression when I hear Southern State mentioned in the community.

Agree
Somewhat Agree

55
6

% ofall
respondents

87%
10%

Not Sure 1 1%
Somewhat Disagree -
Disagree 1 1%

Comments:
¯ have seen much success out of SSCC students and programs
¯ - I recommend SSCC to all who are interested
¯ Southern State has helped many students and employers
¯ Mainly from parents of student and students in secondary education programs/PSEO
= I think the perception has improved over the last ten years

~ ̄ Very positive
¯ I see evidence of SSCC contributions in the community
¯ For the most part, comments are favorable; however, occasionally I will hear employers

mention lack of certain skills--students feel they were not prepared, etc.
¯ I used to. Unfortunately I feel things are changing for the worse!

I wouldfeel comfortable recommending Southern State to a friend, relative, or employee.
n= % of all

respondents
Agree 55 87%
Somewhat Agree 5 8%
Not Sure 1 1%
Somewhat Disagree
Disagree 1 1%
No Answer 1 1%

Comments:
¯ Dependent on course of study/career goals
¯ I would strongly recommend SSCC to anyone! (x2)
¯ I will recommend SSCC to my grandchildren
¯ Great things happen to students at SSCC
¯ The College provides an excellent opportunity to open the door.

6



Advisory Committee Breakfast Meeting

52%
59%

Pre-meeting information
’ Time of meeting

Location of event 68%

Room Temperature 60%

Sound 51%

Room arrangement 56%

Food 60%

Hospitality 79%

% of all respondents

35%
37%

22%
35%
29%

29%
25%
14%

11%
1% 1%

6% 1%
1% 1%

16% 1%

13% 1%
8% 1%
1%

1%
1%

1%
1%
3%

1%
5%
5%

Committee Specific Meeting

The meeting I attended was well planned.
I had plenty Of opportunity to offer input.
I felt as though my input was valued.
The program or service has clear objectives and a good
sense of future direction.
The program or service is fulfilling its role within the
community.

% of all respondents

~< ~< z ~

78% 19% - 1%
86% 11% 1% -
84% 13%
73% 21% 3% 1%

75% 13% 8% -

e~

1%

1%
1%
3%
1%

3%



Studies Required of the BOR in H.B. 119 - As-Enrolled

Requires BOR, in consultation with the Department of Development, to
commission a study on the needs of the business community relative to higher
education in Ohio, including the necessary skills and talents required by the
business community. Completion Deadline - Dee. 31r2007

Requires BOR, in consultation with state-supported institutions of higher
education, to develop a plan that addresses five specific areas of higher education:
access, success, affordability, research and development support, and higher
education awareness. The plan is to include outcome measures and progress.
indicators for each area, and to require institutions to commit to increasing inter-
institutional collaborations and partnerships with the goal of increased savings.
Completion Deadline - March 31, 2008

Requires BOR, in consultation with state-supported institutions of higher
education, to study the feasibility of establishing and implementing a tuition
flexibility plan. Completion Deadline - March 31, 2008

Chancellor’s I-LB. 2 mandated "plan for higher education" date is also moved to
March 31, 2008.

The Chancellor shall study the effectiveness and appropriateness of the programs
funded through Access Challenge, Success Challenge and Economic Growth
Challenge in the context offtoday’s knowledge-based economy with a focus on
student-based funding, the workforce development needs of the 21st centre, and
incentives for student success. The findings of this study shall be reported to the
Governor and the General Assembly by May 31, 2008.





Dean’s Report-Corporate and Community Senrices

February, 2008

Enterprise Center, Adams County

February 1

Tom Stroup and Russ toured the R & R Tool Company, Inc., in Blanchester. Russ
discussed training possibilities and training grants with CEO Dan Reed and Tom discussed
the engineering program at SSCC with several interested employees.

Febmax, y 8

Russ and I toured the Mayswille Regional Entrepreneur Center in Maysville,
Kentucky. We met with Mike Jackson, Management Consultant and Director of the
Entrepreneur Center, along with Barb Campbell, Chief Operational Officer for Vocational
Technology and Community Economic Development.

The MREC is a collaborative effort between the City of Maysville, Maysville
Community and Technical College, the Maysville-Mason Co. Area Chamber of Commerce,
and Morehead State University’s Small Business Development Center.

We infomaally agreed to work together and share ideas, when appropriate, to
promote entrepreneutship and small businesses in our adjoining areas.

February 11

Russ participated in a Federal and State Grant Workshop at the Gateway Center.
Several agencies were there and explained the types of grants they administer which are
available to small businesses and non-profit groups.

February 20

Russ began facilitating a 5 week workshop for Adams- Brown Economic
Opportunities on starting a small business.

Feb~m~ry 25

Russ attended the Entrepreneurship Week Expo in Columbus at the Rifle Center.
The highlight of the Expo was the announcement by Lt. Gov. Lee Fisher that the
administration has created a new division within the Ohio Department of Development
ca~ed the Division of Entrepreneurship and Small Business. The Director is l_tis Cooper.



This is good news in ~t the new administration is realizing how impo~ant entrepreneurs
and small businesses are to the state’s economy, especially in n~tal areas. We w~ote a letter
to Ms. Cooper inviting her to visit the Enterprise Center, and we are quite pleased her staff
contacted us about a possible visit in Ap~! Details will follow.

Consulting

Russ consulted with two clients this month. Both are new start-ups in Adams
County.

Track Driving Academy

The TDA enjoyed a very productive month. The seasonal decline in enrollments
was reversed, with one of the best Febzuarys historica~y in terms of enrollment. We also
enjoyed favorable budget surpluses during the month. We are taking delivery o£ two late
model used trailers, and have worked with Jim Buck to move two used trailers from
Fairground property adjoining Fayetre Campus, and have delivered two TDA trailers to
Fayette campus for storage and to improve appearance and advertising. Work continues
with the leasing division o£ R & L carriers to secure an updated lease agreement to allow for
addition o£ electric service to the Wilmington Bacldng pad. We had 10 tractor service calls
in January alone £ot tractors t~t wouldn’t start due to cold weather.

Workforce Development

I continue to be involved in a variety of collaborative efforts with community
colleges, Adult Education and Career Centers, and Workforce Development p~oviders in
and adjoining our service area. There still seems to be some uncertainty regarding the
overa~ direction and details of the State’s efforts in these areas, but upcoming meetings are
expected to provide clearer direction.



Center for Business and Industry

TECH2~COLOR CINEMA SERVICES- CBI delivered additional classes this
month to the Wilmington Distribution Center. An Intermediate Microsoft Word chss,
postponed from an eadier date, and an additional 20 hours of training were scheduled with
one class conducted this month. Additional trainings include: Intermediate Microsoft
Excel, Advanced Microsoft Excel, and Pivot table training. Courses are expected to be
completed by mid-June.

MACA PLASTICS- Russ Brewer and Bob Brown met with Steve Cox and Donna
Smith to provide Supervisor Leadership classes on-site at the Adams County business for 14
supetwisors and managers during the month of May. Funding from Targeted Industry
Training Grant dollars have been approved to assist in the project.

TURNING POINT APPLIED LEARNING CENTER- CBI is working with
Turning Point and instructor Julia Bashatn to schedule Computer training for the five staff
persons at the manufacturing training facility in Hillsboro over the next two months.
Courses include: Basic, Intermediate, and Advanced Microsoft Excel and Quickbooks
accounting software.

R & R TOOL INC- CBI worked with Brad Bapst and David Boulay of the Ohio
State University South Center to provide LEAN Manufacturing training to R & R Tools in
Blanchester. The company reviewed the proposal using Tech Solve as the vendor, but
ultimately decided against making such a large investment at this time.

MEADWESTVACO CALMAR- CBI delivered 12 contact hours of software
training to 62 employees of the Washington Court House plant. Training consisted of
Babtec software used to track production and rejected products and basic keyboarding and
data entry skills for the employees who were not used to perfomaing those tasks. SSCC
instructor, Julia Basham delivered the successful training over a two day period.

NCB, FSB- CBI worked with NCB FIR Manager Michelle Ward to plan Basic,
Intermediate, and Advanced Microsoft Excel chsses at the Training Resource Center on
Central Campus to commence in Match.

BENCHMARKI~G GROUP- Several proposals were submitted to the
Benchm,rking Group made up of the area Honda Suppliers. Potential training for a Basic
and Intermediate Blueprint reading class, an Internal Auditor chss for ISO 9001:2000 and
ISO/TS 16949 compliance, Corrective and Preventive Action, Measurement Systems
Analysis, Calibration and Control of Measurement Systems



Dean’s Report-Corporate and Community Services
MARCH, 2008

Center for Business and Industry March 2008

NCB- The Training Resource Center on Central Campus hosted employees of NCB on
March 19~. CBI provided training in Microsoft Excel- Basic. Courses in Intermediate Excel
and Advanced Excel are scheduled in April and May respectively.

Turning Point Applied Learning Center- CBI continued quarterly forklift training to
Turning Point participants this month. Previous training was conducted in September and
December o£ 2007 and will be completed in June 2008.

SolTerra Communications of Ohio- CBI worked with Russ Brewer at the Adams County
Enterprise Center and Ktis I-Iflgeman, Continuing Ed to provide an on-line class in
Dreamweaver software to this new Adams County web design business. The course was
delivered through the college’s association with ed2go.com and was favorably reviewed by
the owner/student. This marked CBI’s first venture with an on-line class, and itwas
completed the first week of the month.

Sugar Creek Packing- CBI met with Ron Bryant, Plant Manager and Kay Jones, HR
Manager to discuss providing Supervisor training later this spring. A detailed proposal will
be submitted by mid-April to the company. Currently, it is expected that the training will be
held on Saturdays at the Fayette campus.

Weastec- CBI and Corporate and Community Services recently met with Bill Smith, HR
Manager to provide associate testing via a partnership with Columbus State Community
College’s Business and Industry Sector. A proposal will be submitted to the company mid-
April.

CBI is wor_Mng with the Engineering Department of Weastec to provide Geometrical
Dimensioning and Tolerancing (GD&T) at the Training Resource Center in April or May.

Enterprise Center, Adams County:

With about 8 months in the Winchester location, Russ compared our actual costs at
the new location with that of our previous location. We are pleased to report out actual
costs savings in the new location is more than estimated. We estimated a savings at
Winchester of about $3900 annual, and based on actual costs to date we are saving about
$4700 annually. We have reduced annual expenditures at the Adams County location from
over $8,000 annually to under $4,000 while maintaining and improving our service level to
the area.

We are quite pleased to announce our first enrollment in our on-line entrepreneurial
certificate program.



Dean’s Report-Corporate and Community Services
MARCH, 2008

On Friday, March 14 the Enterprise Center hosted SSCC President She~-3r Stout and
Adams Brown Economic Oppommities Inc. Director, A1Nottis, for an MOU signing. The
MOU serves to fom~alize the cooperative efforts between the Corporate.and Community
Se~wices Division’s Enterprise Center and the Micro-Enterprise Division of ABEOI in
promoting and developing entrepreneurship and small business development in Adams and
Brown Counties.

We have received approval from the regional Ohio Department of Development
office that our Appalachian Training in Partnership (ATIP) grant was approved. It will allow
us to work with South Campus faculty to implement and award credit for entrepreneurial
courses, develop a one year course of study in entrepreneurship for high school students,
develop ctttticulum for entrepreneurship summer academies for upper elementary, junior
high, and high school students, and to develop a business plan competition for high school
and college students.

Truck Driving Academy

Enrollment and month end finandal statements have improved as expected and in
line with historical data. Fuel and maintenance costs continue to be a concern, as they do
throughout the industry. We took delivery of the two late model trailers, with the two
trailers they rephced made available to Fayette campus. Work continues with the leasing
division of R & L carriers to obtain agreement on a lease for the Wilmington backing pad at
a cost to us of $1.00 per year. The lease needs to be in place before we can pursue a much
needed electrical service installation on the backing pad. We are planning a ceremony April
22 in Piketon recognizing Schneider Freight Lines for their generous donation of a tractor
and trailer to our operations. Eddie Mullins and I will be attending the National Association
of Publicly Funded Truck Driving Schools convention in Houston in early Ap~

Workforce Development

March was a busy month for meetings at the state level. A variety of announcements
have been made recently that will directly or indirectly affect this division, in addition to the
announcements affecting the college as a whole. Some key changes that we will be watching
closely include:

Ohio Department of Development will oversee all services redated to
employers, which includes transfmaJng WIA discretionary programs and
One-stop support programs, which was at ODJFS.

Board of Regents will transfer (in FY2009) targeted industry training grants
to the Ohio Department of Development.

OBOR will assume responsibility for Ohio Skills Bank. Pickaway Ross JVS
was named interim coordinator for Region 7 and Sinclair for region 4.



CIAL
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South.er.,n State’s.’annual..Artist
Exhibition beg n s..April !4

Area artists are encouraged to participate in the
Area Artist Exhibition at the Appalachiah Gateway
Center at Southern State Community College’s south
campus in Fincasfle (Sardinia) in Brown County, The
exhibition is scheduled to run from April 14 through
May 24. The artists’ reception will be .held Thursday,
April 24 from 6-9 p.m. This annual event is held to.
promote the works of local artists and their organiza-
tions.

’~13nis exhibition is an ideal oppommity for local
artists to hm(e their work .noticed;’ says James D.
Werline, art professor at Southern State Com~aunity’
College and event coordinator. ’~it also provides the
public a cliance to discover the rich artistic talent that "
is unique to the southern Ohio area. People can meet
the artists and discuss their works. We have several
local art organizations that have c6mmitted to this
year’s evem;, there is still rbom for more.".

Something new to this year’s exhibition is the
addition of a competitive division. Artists choosing to
enter the competitive division will compete for dash
awards Of $350 for Best of Show and $100 for
Reserve Best of. Show.

Enlries are being accepted and general guidelines
for artist participation include having the work framed
and delivered to the Appalachian Gateway Ce"nter,
SSCC south campus, 12681. U.S. Route 62,. Sardinia~
on April 3 from 4-7 p.m. For questions, individuals can
contact Mr. Werline at the college’s south campus by
calling ext. 3669 at 1-800-628-7722 or (937) 695-0307.

The ~en. eral" pub..li~ i.s welcome, and encouraged to
view the’exhibition ariytime he,teen’ April 14 and
May 24. The 0pening"artists;~ ~ceptiorl will be held on.
Thursday, April 24 .a,t 7 p.~:i~g the receptio..n p~-
ticipants ~ have the oppb. ..mui~ty t6:h!eet and:,cbn-
;¢er~e with the artist. Tt~e ~lacl~-i~{e~ay
Cen(~r Gift Shop ~vill be~0p~.n..d~g this e~/~nt. ¯
¯ For more informationb~it6 )e.tiu~s~.afi e~t/Y~form,
contagt Jai~,es D~ ~.W..erline.~y.¢.alling g7¢~ 366~ia~::~.~ .
800-628-7722.or (973)6~5~0307Z": : 

."Maggie~"an till ’paintirig~iS)local a~igt:ea¢6i
.Ware, isone of the works that will be featu’re~
in the 2008 Area Artist Exhibition at SSCC’s
Appalachian Gateway ~;entei:. ’ " .~.(
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SSCC graduate
dream of,career

Not knowing what she Wanted to do " for nie:’ :
after high school graduation Melissa/.. "
Kaetzelwas encouraged by her parents
t9 explore the option of college..Unsure
about a major and career choice,
Kaetzel chose Southern State
Community College because¯the tuition.
was affordable and the colleg~ offered a
variety of programs.

"I first attended Southern State
because my parents made me;’ says
Kaetzel. "Not realizing the importanc.e~

of a college education, I dropped out.~o
’live life’ mad it was then that I c~me to
the realization that in order to make’
something oi~ myself, I needed to get
my cdllege degree."

Kaetzel returned to SSCC and
decided to take a substance abuse
course in human and social services. "i.
loved the class andxealized that a career
in hum ~an, and social services was what
I wanted,’ states Kaetzel.

With a full-time job already in place,
Kaetzel graduated from SSCC in 2007
with an associate of applied science
degree in human and social services
technology: chemical dependency. Two
months after .the comple.tion of her
internsl"fip and just months before grad-
uation, she was hired by the Clermont
County Recovery Center,’ Inc.

"I cannot .thank SSCC enough for
helping me reach my goals;’ Kaetzel
states. "In order to haake something of
my life, I knew I needed a college
degree..Graduating from Southern State
has opened many dodrs of opportunity

ities .... In
addition, to .g
Brothers
made seven epn-
secutive quarters, was inducted
honor society Phi Theta"
graduated c~ laud~:£. : i:~.¯.;"~

Kaetzel enjdys ,h~ new earee~
acadermc specm!ist.:..I Wt~.rkm ~e::~t, y
treatmen.t.p.r.0gr...am~ wit~’t~eias biog.
substance abu~d iSsues".r.i~he sd~/~i~’~i"I
absolutely l~ve my:new/p0siti6a’~d
feel that my paSsidn of.~dr~g ~{at-
risk teens is lially bein~;fulfilled.’;~:i:i~!!!~.i’.

"Choosing South m.i’S.tat 
me ,to go beyond niy ~,e.~ - Ii0und
my niche.in life a~d
SSCC is a great’colleg~.i ld~g
class sizes, the :indiVid~ial’
from professors, being close, ho~".;,~d
the a~oi:dable tuition. The can~[3~i£ is
like a big ,f,~ly; everyone is so lig.ipful
and friendly.. .......

In addition to the two majo~g~i~.its
human and’ ~So.ciN,.services pro ~g~..agas,
Southern.Sta~e’,offe.yS 32 other as~9~ilate
degree ~and cedifiCate .programs/dis-
tance eddcation bi~p’oftunities, fI¢~.b..le
courses,̄ workfo)ce~:ttaining, and?:~i~re
to serve the needs ofits dtverse stuitent
body. Spring quarter begins Ma~.c~31
and registrati6n is :under
www.sscc:edu ar : ontact SSCC
628-SSCC’ fbr m6rd: i~0rmatio~~.~;to
schedule a campusvis[t:. " . "





Attachment B

AGENDA ITEM IV.B
REPORT FROM VICE PRESIDENT

BUSINESS AND FINANCE
February and March 2008

Financial Reports

for the

Board of Trustees
April 9, 2008, Meeting



_ II

March 5, 2008

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Sherry Stout, President
The Board of Trustees

James Buck, Vice President Business and Finance

February 29, 2008 Financial Reports

Please review the accompanying Financial Reports.
concerns, please call me at (937) 393-1971.

If you have any questions or

Central Campus -- 1-800-628-7722 Fayette Campus -- 1-800-575-8225 North Campus -- 1-800-344-6058 South Campus -- 1-800-334-6619
100 Hobart Drive Hillsboro, OH 45133 1270 U.S. Route 62 SW Washington C.H., OH 43160 1850 Davids Drive’ Wilmington, OH 45177 12681 U.S. Route 62 Sardinia, OH 45171
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April2,2008

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Sherry Stout, President
The Board of Trustees

James Buck, Vice President Business and Finance

March 31, 2008 Financial Reports

Please review the accompanying Financial Reports.
concerns, please call me at (937) 393-1971.

Thank you.

If you have any questions or

Central Campus -- 1-800-628-7722 Fayette Campus -- 1-800-575-8225 North Campus -- 1-800-344-6058 South Campus -- 1-800-334-6619
100 Hobart Drive Hillsboro, OH 45133 1270 U.S. Route 62 SW Washington C.H., OH 43160 1850 Davids Drive Wilmington, OH 45177 12681 U.S. Route 62 Sardinia, OH 45171
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Attachment C

Agenda Item IX
Consideration of Corporate Resolution

for Signing Authority

Board of Trustees
April 9, 2008, Meeting



MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
100 NORTH HIGH ST
HILLSBOR0, OH 45133

CORPORATE AUTHORIZATION RESOLUTION
By: SOUTHERN STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE (AN 0HI0 NON-PROFIT CORPORATION)

100 HDBART DRIVE
HILLSBOR0, OH 45133

Referred to in this decument as "Financial Institution" Referred to in this document as "Corporation"

I, Stevetta C-rooms , certify that I am Secretary (clerk) of the above named corporation organized under the laws 
0HI0 , Federal Employer hD. Number 31-01158297 , engaged in business under the trade name of

SOUTHERN STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE (AN 0HI0 NON-PROFIT CORPORATION) ........ and that the resolutions on this document are a correct copy of the resolutions

adopted at a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Corporation duly and properly called and held on Apri2. 9 ~ 2008 (date).

These resolutions appear in the minutes of this meeting and have not been rescinded or modified.
AGENTS Any Agent listed below, subject to any’wri~en limitations, is authorized to exercise the powers granted as indicated below:

Name and Title or Position Signature Facsimile Signature
(if used)

A. SHERRY A. STOUT, PRESIDENT

B. JAMES E. BUCK, V.P. BUSINESS & FINANCE

c. Kathy Pierson, Assistant Treasurer

X X

X X

X X

X X

X X

X X

POWERS GRANTED (Attach one or more Agents to each power by placing the letter corresponding to their name in the area before each power.
Following each power indicate the number of Agent signatures required to exercise the power.)

Indicate A, B, C, Description of Power Indicate number of
D, E, and/or F signatures required

X (1) Exercise all of the powers listed in this resolution. 2

(2) Open any deposit or share account(s) in the name of the Corporation.

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Endorse checks and orders for the payment of money or otherwise withdraw or transfer funds on deposit
with this Financial Institution.

Borrow money on behalf and in the name of the Corporation, sign, execute and deliver promissory notes
or other evidences of indebtedness.

Endorse, assign, transfer, mortgage or pledge bills receivable, warehouse receipts, bills of lading, stocks,
bonds, real estate or other property now owned or hereafter owned or acquired by the Corporation as
security for sums borrowed, and to discount the same, unconditionally guarantee payment of all bills
received, negotiated or discounted and to waive demand, presentment, protest, notice of protest and
notice of non-payment.
Enter into a written lease for the purpose of renting, maintaining, accessing and terminating a Safe
Deposit Box in this Financial Institution.

Other

LIMITATIONS ON POWERS The following are the Corporation’s express limitations on the powers granted under this resolution.

EFFECT ON PREVIOUS RESOLUTIONS This resolution supersedes resolution dated . If not completed, all resolutions remain in effect.

CERTIFICATION OF AUTHORITY
I further certify that the Board of Directors of the Corporation has, and at the time of adoption of this resolution had, full power and lawful authority to
adopt the resolutions on page 2 and to confer the powers granted above to the persons named who have full power and lawful authority to exercise
the same. (Apply seal below where appropriate.)
[] If checked, the Corporation is a non-profit corporation. In Witness Whereof, I have subscribed my name to this document and affixed the seal

of the Corporation on 04-10-2008 (date).

Attest by One Other Officer Secretary
(page 1 of 2)

~® © 1985, 1997 Bankers Systems, Inc., St. Cloud, MN Farm CA-1 51112OO3



RESOLUTIONS

The Corporation named on this resolution resolves that,
(1) The Financial Institution is designated as a depository for the funds of the Corporation and to provide other financial accommodations indicated in

this resolution.
(2) This resolution shall continue to have effect until express written notice of its rescission or modification has been received and recorded by the

Financial Institution. Any and all prior resolutions adopted by the Board of Directors of the Corporation and certified to the Financial Institution as
governing the operation of this corporation’s account(s), are in full force and effect, unti! the Financial Institution receives and acknowledges 
express written notice of its revocation, modification or replacement. Any revocation, modification or replacement of a resolution must be
accompanied by documentation, satisfactory to the Financial Institution, establishing the authority for the changes.

(3) The signature of an Agent on this resolution is conclusive evidence of their authority to act on behalf of the Corporation. Any Agent, so long as
they act in a representative capacity as an Agent of the Corporation, is authorized to make any and all other contracts, agreements, stipulations and
orders which they may deem advisable for the effective exercise of the powers indicated on page one, from time to time with the Financial
Institution, subject to any restrictions on this resolution or otherwise agreed to in writing.

(4) All transactions, if any, with respect to any deposits, withdrawals, rediscounts and borrowings by or on behalf of the Corporation with the Financial
Institution prior to the adoption of this resolution are hereby ratified, approved and confirmed.

(5) The Corporation agrees to the terms and conditions of any account agreement, properly opened by any Agent of the Corporation. The Corporation
authorizes the Financial Institution, at any time, to charge the Corporation for all checks, drafts, or other orders, for the payment of money, that are
drawn on the Financial Institution, so long as they contain the required number of signatures for this purpose.

(6) The Corporation acknowledges and agrees that the Financial Institution may furnish at its discretion automated access devices to Agents of the
Corporation to facilitate those powers authorized by this resolution or other resolutions in effect, at the time of issuance. The term "automated
access device" includes, but is not limited to, credit cards, automated teller machines (ATM), and debit cards.

(7) The Corporation acknowledges and agrees that the Financial Institution may rely on alternative signature and verification codes issued to or
obtained from the Agent named on this resolution. The term "alternative signature and verification codes" includes, but is not limited to, facsimile
signatures on file with the Financial Institution, personal identification numbers (PIN), and digital signatures. If a facsimile signature specimen has
been provided on this resolution, (or that are filed separately by the Corporation with the Financial Institution from time to time) the Financial
Institution is authorized to treat the facsimile signature as the signature of the Agent(s) regardless of by whom or by what means the facsimile
signature may have been affixed so long as it resembles the facsimile signature specimen on file. The Corporation authorizes each Agent to have
custody of the Corporation’s private key used to create a digital signature and to request issuance of a certificate listing the corresponding public
key. The Financial Institution shall have no responsibility or liability for unauthorized use of alternative signature and verification codes unless
otherwise agreed in writing.

Pennsylvania. The designation of an Agent does not create a power of attorney; therefore, Agents are not subject to the provisions of 20 Pa.C.S.A.
Section 5601 et seq. (Chapter 56; Decedents, Estates and Fiduciaries Code) unless the agency was created by a separate power of attorney. Any
provision that assigns Financial Institution rights to act on behalf of any person or entity is not subject to the provisions of 20 Pa.C.S.A. Section 5601
et seq. (Chapter 56; Decedents, Estates and Fiduciaries Code).

FOR FINANCIAL INSTITUTION USE ONLY

Acknowledged and received on

Comments:

(date) by__ (initials) [] This resolution is superseded by resolution dated

~® © 19B5. 1997 Bankers Systems, Inc., St. Cloud, MN Form CA-1 5/1/2003 (page 2 of 2)


